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Almost horticultural plants
Contain tissues which transport water and 
dissolved materials.
Most produce seeds as a way to propagate or 
reproduce themselves.
The vascular plants that reproduce by seed can be 
divided into two classes: angiosperms

gymnosperms

Vascular Plants



I. Gymnosperms

do not have true flowers

seeds are not enclosed in fruits

most seeds are produced in cones



II. Angiosperms

produce flowers

develop fruits that contain seeds



A. Monocotyledons (Monocots)
produce 1 seed leaf (cotyledon)
flower parts generally in multiples of 3
leaves long and narrow with parallel veins
vascular system arranged in bundles (palms 
– dates, coconuts)



B. Dicotyledons (Dicots)
produce 2 seed leaves
flower parts generally in multiples of 4 or 5
diversely shaped leaves with netted veins
vascular system forms rings inside the 
stem (hardwood trees – maples, oaks, etc.)



Monocots
Xylem and phloem
are arranged in 
bundles that are 
dispersed through-
out the stem

Dicots and Gymnosperms
Xylem and phloem form rings 
inside the stems. The phloem 
is nearest the bark; the xylem 
forms the inner rings and 
develops into wood in woody 
plants.



Tree Biology

Tree Anatomy - study 
of component parts of 
the tree

Tree Physiology -
study of the biological 
and chemical processes 
within these structures, 
providing the basis of 
function

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The study of tree biology is the study of structure and function, and the relationship between them. Anatomy is the study of the component parts of the tree (leaves, stem, roots etc). Physiology is the study of the biological and chemical processes within these structures, providing the basis for function (photosynthesis, respiration, transpiration etc).



Tree Anatomy
Basic Structures - Cells and Tissues

Trees made up of cells, tissues 
and organs
New cells come from meristems

Meristems - undifferentiated tissue 
where cell division takes place
Cells then undergo differentiation 
(development of cells in which they 
become specialized for various 
reasons)

Cells with similar structure & 
function arranged into tissues
Tissues are organized into 
organs (leaves, stems, roots, 
flowers and fruits)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All living organisms share a basic organizational theme based upon cells, tissues and organs. Cells are the basic building blocks of structure. New cells arise from the division of existing cells. In trees this process occurs in specialized zones called meristems. Following division cells undergo differentiation, which changes their structure and permits cells to assume a wide variety of specific functions.  Cells with similar structure and function are arranged into tissues such as bark or wood. Tissues are then organized into organs, of which trees have five: leaves, stems, roots, flowers and fruit. Finally organs are organized as intact, fully functioning organisms – trees.



Principal Plant Parts

1. Vegetative: Plant parts are NOT 
involved in the production 
of seed.
stems, leaves, roots

2. Reproductive: Plant parts are involved 
in the production of 
seed.
flowers, fruits, seeds



Tree Anatomy
Meristems

Two Types
Primary or Apical 
meristems- produce the 
cells that result in 
elongation of shoots and 
roots
Secondary or lateral 
meristems - which produce 
cells that result in increase 
in diameter

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Meristems are areas of rapid cell division. There are two types of meristems:1). Primary which produce the cells that result in elongation of shoots and roots.2). Secondary (also know as lateral meristems), which produce cells that result in increased diameter.  The presence of secondary meristems, growing within the stems and branches and producing wood, is what allows trees to grow so large. 



Tree Anatomy
Apical Meristems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Meristems located at the ends of shoots and roots are called apical meristems. In shoots they are found inside the buds. In shoots they are found inside buds. The overlapping scales or modified leaves of buds protect both the meristematic region and the newly developed shoot. In roots, the meristem is protected by the root cap.



Tree Anatomy
Lateral Meristems

Two Types
Cambium 

xylem to the inside
Phloem to the 
outside

Cork Cambium 
Bark to outside

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trees have two lateral meristems. The first lateral meristem is called the cambium. The cambium is a continuous sheath of dividing cells that produces the cells that will become the vascular system of the tree. It produces two kinds of tissue:Xylem to the inside Pholem to the outside



Tree Anatomy
Xylem

Conduction of water & 
mineral elements
Support of the weight of 
the tree
Storage of 
carbohydrate reserves
Defense against the 
spread of disease and 
decay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The xylem is the wood of the tree, composed of dead and living cells. It has four functions: Conduction of water and mineral elementsSupport of the weight of the treeStorage of carbohydrate reservesDefense against the spread of disease and decay



Annual Rings = xylem rings 

• Spring xylem is wide & light brown (grows 
rapidly)

• Summer xylem is thin & darker (grow slower)
• Each pair of light & dark rings = one year’s 

growth.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a tree has been cut and can be viewed in cross section, growth rings are visible in the xylem. These rings are the annual production of xylem by the cambium. They are seen as rings because the relative size and density of the vascular tissues change throughout the growing season. As the season progresses, cells become smaller in diameter. A contrast is formed between earlywood (larger cells) and latewood (smaller cells) allowing the diameter increase within an individual year to be seen.Not all of the conducting elements in the xylem transport water. In conifers, 8-12 rings may actually conduct water. In trees like elm, only the outermost 1-2 rings do so. Xylem which transports water is called sapwood, non-conducting tissue farther inside the tree is called heartwood.



Tree Anatomy
Phloem

Responsible for the 
movement of sugars, 
produced in the leaves 
Process is slow
Requires energy
Composed of sieve 
tubes
Old phloem is crushed 
& Incorporated into 
bark

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The phloem is responsible for the movement of sugars, produced in the leaves, to other plant parts. The phloem carries sugar to the roots, but also throughout the plant for storage or consumption.Movement of sugars in the phloem is slow and occurs across pressure gradients. Also phloem transport requires energy to drive the process.Unlike the hollow vessel elements of the xylem, the phloem is composed primarily of living cells. These can be sieve cells in conifers and sieve tube elements and companion cells in hardwoods.And unlike old nonfunctioning xylem, which constitutes the wood of the tree and contributes to diameter increase, old phloem becomes crushed and  may be reabsorbed into the tree or incorporated into the bark.



Tree Anatomy
Rays

Transport sugars 
and other 
compounds 
throughout the trunk
Store starch 
Aid in restricting 
decay in wood 
tissue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the xylem and phloem, the vascular system of the tree also contains ray cells. Ray cells grow in small layers known as rays that cross through several years of phloem and xylem. They function to transport sugars and other compounds through the trunk, store starches and assist in restricting decay in wood tissue.



Tree Anatomy
Bark

Protective tissue
Moderates 
temperatures
Offers defense
Reduces water loss

Composed of non-
functional phloem 
and corky tissues
Contains lenticels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The outer covering of a tree’s branches and stems is the bark. It is a protective tissue that moderates temperatures inside the stem, offers defense against injury, and reduces water loss. Outer bark is composed of non-functioning phloem and corky tissues. The cell walls are impregnated with wax  and oil that minimizes water loss. Lenticels, small openings in the bark, allow for gas exchange. Many types of bark develop in trees from smooth to furrowed to corky.



Parts of a Woody Stem



Tree Wounds -
Compartmentalization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Process trees use to form physical and chemical barriers around injuries to contain them and prevent the spread of decay.



Tree Anatomy
Structure

Basic tree structure
Stems 
Leaves
Roots



Tree Anatomy
Stems

Twigs, braches, trunk
Twigs

Terminal bud or apical 
bud
Lateral or axillary bud
Adventitious buds 
(epicormic)
Node
Internode

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stems can be broken down into three types: twigs, branches and the trunk. Twigs are small stems that provide support structure for leaves, flowers and fruit. Branches support twigs, and the trunk supports the entire crown.Buds can occur along the twig, at the base of each leaf, just underneath the bark, or at the tip of each twig. The bud located at the end of a shoot is called the terminal or apical bud. The buds that occur along the stem are called lateral or axillary buds. Normally, the terminal bud is the most active on each branch or twig. Axillary, or lateral buds are often dormant. Their growth may be inhibited by the apical dominance of the terminal bud. That is, the terminal bud inhibits the growth and development of the laterals in the same shoot. Removing the terminal bud in pruning can release dormant buds near the cut, leading to new shoot development.Adventitious buds are produced along stems or roots where primary meristems are not normally found.  They are usually produced in response to the loss of normal buds and the growth regulators they produce. Dormant buds are suppressed beneath the bark until such time as growth is triggered. When adventitious or dormant buds elongate and produce shoots, these shoots are termed epicormic.A node is a slightly enlarged portion of the twig where leaves and buds arise. The internode is the area between the nodes. 



Tree Anatomy
Stems

Branches & Trunk
Similar in structure and function 
Each branch is self-sustaining
Branches are strongly attached to wood 
and bark beneath; weakly attached to 
wood and bark above.
Attachment terms

Branch collar
Branch bark ridge
Included bark

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each branch of the tree is similar in structure and function to the entire tree crown. Yet branches are not simply outgrowths of the trunk.  Each branch of the tree is autonomous, producing and storing enough carbohydrates to sustain itself and exporting some to the trunk and the roots. Branches normally do not import sugars from other parts of the tree.Branches and trunks have a unique attachment from, which is critical to the application of arboricultural practices such as pruning. Branches are strongly attached to the wood and bark beneath the branch but weakly attached to the wood and bark above the branch.The annual production of layers of tissue at the junction of the branch to the stem is apparent, forming a shoulder or bulge around the branch base called the branch collar. In the crotch, the branch and trunk expand against each other. As a result the bark is pushed up forming the branch bark ridge.If bark in the crotch is surrounded by wood, it is called included bark. Included bark weakens the crotch since the normal branch to trunk attachment is not formed.



Locating the Branch Collar



Tree Anatomy
Leaves

Function -
Photosynthesis
Transpiration

Structure
Chloroplasts
Cuticle
Stomata
Guard Cells

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leaves have two main functions.  The first and foremost function is photosynthesis.  Through photosynthesis leaves become the food producers of the tree. Photosynthesis takes place inside the leave inside cells called chloroplasts. The second role of leaves is transpiration. Transpiration is the loss of water through the foliage in the form of water vapor. The structure of leaves is uniquely adapted to carry out the roles of photosynthesis and transpiration. The outer surface of the leaf is covered by a waxy layer called the cuticle. The cuticle functions to minimize desiccation of the leaf. Stomata, small openings in the leaf surface, control the loss of water vapor and the exchange of gases. Guard cells regulate the opening and closing of the stomata in response to environmental stimuli such as light, temperature and humidity. Deciduous trees generally lose their leaves in the fall. Leaf drop is caused by cell changes and growth regulators that combine to form an abscission zone at the base of the leaf stalk or petiole. The abscission zone has two functions: 1) To enable leaf drop in the fall, 2) to protect the region of the stem from which the leaf has fallen against desiccation, insect or disease damage.



Tree Anatomy
Roots

Primary functions
Anchorage
Absorption
Storage
Conduction

Structural Roots
Absorbing roots
Lateral roots
Sinker roots
Taproots (seedlings 
only)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The roots of the trees serve four primary functions: anchorage, storage, absorption and conduction. Structural roots are larger roots and are similar to the trunk and branches in structure. The main function of large roots are anchorage and conduction. Absorption roots are the small fibrous, primary tissues that grow at the ends of the main, woody roots. The absorbing roots have epidermal cells that are modified into root hairs, which aid in the uptake of water and minerals. As with shoot tips, root tips and contain a meristematic zone, where the cells divide and grow in length.Roots grow where moisture and oxygen are available. Most absorbing roots are found in the upper 12 inches of soil. Horizontal, lateral roots are usually near the soil surface. Sinker roots grow vertically downward off the lateral roots, providing anchorage and increasing the depth of soil exploited by the root system. These sinkers are usually found within a few feet of the trunk. Root of trees may extend laterally for considerable distances, depending upon the plant and soil conditions. Roots of trees grown in the open often extend 2 to 5 times the height of the tree.Seedling tend to have either one main taproot or a number of primary roots that form a fibrous root system. The taproots of young seedlings can penetrate the soil to a considerable depth (40 inches in one example).In mature trees, the taproot is either lost or reduced in size. The vast majority of the root system is composed of horizontally oriented lateral roots.



Root 
Structure



1. Root cap: Covers and protects the root tip or 
meristem which manufactures new cells.

2. Meristem (root tip): Area of cell division and 
growth.

3. Zone of Elongation: Cells increase in size 
through food and water absorption; cells 
responsible for pushing the root through the 
soil.

4. Maturation Zone: Where cells change into 
specific tissues like epidermis and vascular 
tissue.

Root hairs perform much of the nutrient and 
water uptake.



Credits
Pictures and diagrams 

Introduction to Arboriculture – Tree Biology 
CD-ROM; International Society of 
Arboriculture, 2003.
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